During September 24-30, 2014, we will highlight the students featured on the new More Than a Student banners along South Road. Check out the banners, and reach out if you’d like to learn more about these involvement opportunities!

Name: Jacob Hinton
Hometown: Grants, NM
Major: Political Science, Peace, War, and Defense
Year: Senior
Union Involvement: Carolina Veterans Organization President, Carolina Union Board of Directors Member

How has the Union helped you become more than a student?

"The Union has enabled me to draw on my military background to apply many different leadership traits, through my participation in the Board of Directors and the Carolina Veterans Organization. Because the Carolina Veterans Organization office is conveniently located in the Union, we can better coordinate our efforts and prioritize different projects. Having space in the Union also allows us to host a centralized collection of resources for veteran and
military-related students."
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